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OUR 
OFFER
Are you planning to digitalize your production proces-
ses? We will be happy to support you! As a leading 
user and leading provider for Industry 4.0, we can 
draw on our extensive expertise and know how to im-
plement your digital transformation quickly, efficiently, 
and accurately. Rely on our experience from automotive 
components by the millions to the one-off production 
of complex machines. This knowledge is complemen-
ted by software expertise in engineering and IIoT. 

Our consulting and training services support you in the 
digital transformation of production and intralogistics. 
Our experts work with you to develop the ideal lean 
and Industry 4.0 strategy, they support you during 
implementation with professional change management, 
and they offer your employees the appropriate training. 
This is how we convey the digital mindset – independ-
ently, objectively, and field-tested.

TRAINING

Qualification is the key to I4.0
We will provide you and your employees 
with the necessary know how for the      
application of your new IIoT solutions.

CONSULTATION OFFER 

Comprehensive and targeted concepts 
Would you like to digitalize processes 
but don‘t know where to start? Let us 
develop the right strategy together!
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PROVIDERS AND LOCATIONS

GLOBAL AVAILABILITY?
No problem. Our consultants and trainers 
are pleased to visit you on-site
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CONSULTATION 
OFFER
We support you in your digital transformation process. 
From consulting to conception all the way to the implemen-
tation of complex tasks, we have the big picture in mind: 
the intelligent connection of technology, organization, and 
people. Our experts will help you achieve your goals qui-
ckly and pragmatically.

BOSCH INDUSTRY CONSULTING

Bosch Industry Consulting is your partner for the connec-
ted value stream. We ensure leaner processes and more 
efficient production. Our experts will work with you to 
develop concrete solutions – and implement them in a 
targeted manner by drawing on the Bosch experience as 
leading user and leading provider for Industry 4.0. 

Learn more

CHANGE MANAGEMENT

We are convinced that digitalization can only work out with 
professional change management. Early analyses of all 
effects and the involvement of all parties are the key to a 
quick start and long-term success. Save valuable time and 
take your workforce with you on the digital journey right 
from the start! 

Learn more

https://www.bosch-industry-consulting.com/home/
https://www.bosch-connected-industry.com/de/en/services/implementation-support/


TRAINING

Industry 4.0 and digitalization demand new competence 
profiles. They require technical know-how, IT skills, data af-
finity, cross-functional thinking and acting, new leadership 
roles and forms of collaboration. Our training portfolio 
supports you in developing the relevant qualifications.

We offer courses at all experience levels and on all topics 
related to digitalization. You can select suitable courses 
according to the product, the user group, or the level of 
knowledge. Choose from our modular basic and advanced 
courses according to your needs. 

Small seminar groups ensure lively exchange and intensive 
learning, while offering time for practical exercises and 
discussions. Experts convey the relevant content from the 
various subject areas. 

Tip
We offer (almost) all courses as in-house training at your 
company, as far as the current regulations allow. We focus 
on your company-specific requirements and challenges.



NEXEED AUTOMATION

Would you like to learn more about Nexeed Automati-
on and the Control plus software system? We provide 
you with a comprehensive overview of their practical 
application – whether for programming or for use in 
electrical engineering.
Our training overview

NEXEED INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION SYSTEM

Get to know the Nexeed Industrial Application System in 
actual use. Test all the functions and admin options under 
professional supervision.
Our training overview

NEXEED MES

How can leaner process flows be established with the Ne-
xeed MES? And how can you achieve more efficient plan-
ning and control of the shopfloor? Find out in our Nexeed 
MES courses including many practical insights. 
Our training overview

from Bosch Connected Industry  
TRAINING COURSES 

BOSCH SEMANTIC STACK

Data is the most important raw material for digitaliza-
tion. You will learn about the wide range of possibili-
ties offered by enormous amounts of data and how to 
use digital twins to make your own production more 
efficient.
Our training overview

PEOPLE & CHANGE

Change management and the involvement of people 
are indispensable if you want to sustainably benefit 
from Industry 4.0 solutions. Find out how you can use 
digitalization profitably for everyone involved. 
Our training overview

IT SECURITY 
We will provide an overview of the most important stan-
dards and frameworks to protect you against IT attacks. 
You will deal with risk assessments and learn more about 
security solutions and protection mechanisms for your IT 
networks.
Our training overview

https://www.bosch-connected-industry.com/de/en/services/trainings/schulungen-produktspezifisch.html#nexeed_industrial_application_system
https://www.bosch-connected-industry.com/de/en/services/trainings/schulungen-produktspezifisch.html#nexeed_automation
https://www.bosch-connected-industry.com/de/en/services/trainings/schulungen-produktspezifisch.html#nexeed_mes
https://www.bosch-connected-industry.com/de/en/services/trainings/schulungen-produktspezifisch.html#data_technology
https://www.bosch-connected-industry.com/de/en/services/trainings/schulungen-fachspezifisch.html#people_change
https://www.bosch-connected-industry.com/de/en/services/trainings/schulungen-fachspezifisch.html#it_security


FURTHER PRODUCT AND TECHNOLOGY TRAININGS 
With our constantly growing training portfolio, we 
show how the implementation of the digital trans-
formation will succeed. In addition to expert trainings 
on topics such as connectivity and visualization, we 
always offer new product trainings, such as the Smart-
Mechatronix product portfolio or for the Kassow-Co-
bot.
Our training overview

ACTIVECOCKPIT
Learn more about ActiveCockpit in our „Visualizing process 
data“ training course and learn how to use ActiveCockpit 
for production. Insights into the ActiveAssist assistance 
system round off the seminar.
Our training overview

from Bosch Rexroth 
TRAINING COURSES 

OPEN CORE ENGINEERING

Open Core Engineering ideally represents the previ-
ously separate worlds of PLC and IT automation in a 
consistent engineering portfolio. Learn more in our 
basic, entry-level and programming courses. 
Our training overview

CONNECTED HYDRAULICS 
Do you program and automate with the best-in-class VT-
HMC/IAC Multi-Ethernet hydraulic controller? Learn even 
more about programming the VT-HMC motion controller 
from Bosch Rexroth.
Our training overview

INDRA MOTION MTX
In the „MTX Efficiency Workshop,“ participants will 
become familiar with the functions of the workbench, 
including cycle time analysis for optimizing cycle time 
and productivity, as well as the functions for optimi-
zing media consumption. 
Our training overview

https://academy.boschrexroth.com/en_gb/catalogsearch/result/index/?p=2&q=Connected+Industry%2C+I40%2C+Industrie+4.0
https://academy.boschrexroth.com/en_gb/catalogsearch/result/index/?p=2&q=Connected+Industry%2C+I40%2C+Industrie+4.0
https://academy.boschrexroth.com/en_gb/catalogsearch/result/index/?p=2&q=Connected+Industry%2C+I40%2C+Industrie+4.0
https://academy.boschrexroth.com/de_de/digitale-transformation.html?cat-parent=357&cat=Bitte+w%C3%A4hlen
https://academy.boschrexroth.com/en_gb/catalogsearch/result/index/?p=2&q=Connected+Industry%2C+I40%2C+Industrie+4.0
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